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Ibe paper Is sent postage free to county eubscri-
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located in codntlos immediately adjoipilfg, for cpnve-
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Xae Agitator ,U the Official paper of XiogaXJo.,
and circulates In, every neighborhood thereto. -Sub-
scriptoos betogjon the advance pay system, it circu-
J among a class most to the interest of advertisers
to reach. Terms to advertisers as liberal as thostrof-
, .I by any paper of equal circulation in
Peonsvlrania.

A cross an the margin of a paper, denotes
that the subscription is about to expire.

£s* Papers will be stopped when the subscription
nme empires, unless the agent orders their continu-

W. A. NICHOLS.
a TTORNEV* ANJ> COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
\ Office formerly occupied uy James
\V>lleboro, Oct. I!,l865-Iy. >

JOHN X.mTCHHLIi.

ATTOBXBJ ASD COUNSELLOR Af .LAW.
Tioga Village, Tioga County,

Prompt attention to Collection*. '

;
N

March 1, 1866.~1y. 1 ( -

WILSON A NILES,
ATTORNEYS, & COUNSELORS AT^LAW.

(HRST DOOR FROM BIQONET’S, ON THB AVENUE)
WelUl>or<>n;b, Pa,. ■

Will attend to boiineea enfrnsted to their care' in-
ihe coonties of Tioga and Potter. ,[OeL' 18 ’65.

S. F. Wn.so*. .
3. B. I^jles.

NOTICE The Law partnership heretofore exist
ingbetween the subscriber* is hereby Unsolved

bv mutual consent. JAMES LOW KEY,
Wellshoro, Oct. 18, '63. B. F. WILSON.

JOHN 8. HIAWN,'.,

Attorney and counsellor- at, law
Ceudprsport, Pa., will attend the several Courts

in Potter and McKean* counties. All business en-
trusted to bis care will receive prompt attention. He
has the agency of large tracts of good settlifbg land
and will attend to the payment of taxes on.any lands
in said counties. -

.

Coadwspon, Sept. 13, 1863-ly-*

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE,
CORNER OP MAIN STREET AND THE AVENUE,

WelUhoro, P«.- -f « l

J, W. BIGONY Proprietor.

THIS popular Hotel, having Been re-fitted
and re-furnished throughout, tq the

public as a irrt-clats house. A good hostler always
on hand. . [Jail. 1, 1863.]

H. W. Williams, Wjiv H. Smith,

WILLIAMS Ac SMITH,
attorneys and counselors at law,
BOUNTY at PENSION AfIENCU.

Main Street. Wellsboro, PA.
danuary 4, 1865-ly. ,

,S. P. SHAIBLIN,

BARBER & HAIR-DRESSER,
Shop Oveb C. L. Wilcox’s -Stork,

Wellsboro, Dec 7,1864. - .

1 WEIjT-iSBORO hotel
(Comer Main Street and the Avert We.)

Wellsboro, Pa. ;

B. B. HOLIDAY, Proprietor.;.

One of the .most popular Houses jn the. county.
This Hotel is the principal Stage-house itWejlaboro.
Stages ideve daily us follows

Eor Tioga, at 9a. m.; For Troy, at Ba.m. j For
Jersey Shore every Tuesday and Friday at 2 p. m.;
For Condarsport, every Monday qjjd Thursday at 2
p- jn, ...- ■ f ' . --

Stages Abbitb —From Tioga, at 12 1-2
p. m. s From Troy, at 0 o’clock p-m.: From Jersey
Shore, Tat.iday. and Friday II a. u.: From Couders-
port, Monday and Thursday II a. #i. ,

jf. B. Jimmy Cowden, the well-known, hostler,
will be found on hand, j,

_

Wellsboro, Oct. 6,1864—1y. . , ;- ;

HUGH YOTJ^,
BOOKSELLEft «fc STATI'WK.

iSi duies 1 it) .

American dlooks. American, English,* jtnd'Swias
Watches, Jewelry, Sliver Plated Ware,-Spectacles,
Picture Frames, Photographic Albums, Bt*reasoopoi,
Mi-rosoopes, Perfumery, Yankee Notion*, Fishing
Taskie and Flies, and Fancy and Toilet, Articles. '

«>. SCHOOL BOOKS of every“feirfd used in the
County, constantly ,n n hand and sent I'V inail or oth-

rd<**
I&ORO, PA

]|LKY. AND

Call at So. b, Onion Block, if you r.fcant a good
WATCH, where yon will find a goodaflorhnent of

AMERICAN 4 SWISS WATCHES.
I keep on hand®. Howard A Co.V.movement in

heavy Silver Cases, which for time has no equal, i I
respectfully refer to M. H. Cobb, Eaq.,;®ditor Agita-
tor, and Wm. Bache,, Esq., President; fit National'
Bank of Wellgboro-, '

Also, the W. Ellery, Bartlett, ApplWoq, Tracy 4
Co., all are good "Watches. - *

PLATED WAE||l.

Dinner and Breakfast Castors, Cake B&koU, Spoon
Holders, Napkin Rings, Forks, Table anfrTea Spoons,
Ac», Ac., Ac. /

"*
r..

India Rubber Chains, Rings, and Q.d Mounted
Pencils. i ;

HEAVY PLAIN OOLD tii’NQS.
JEWELRY OF ALL tfIKDS.

A good assortment of CROCKS,- (instantly on
hand. , i 1 "

Ail of which will bo soldaa low as tfigj oanbo bought
anywhere;- -

REPAIR UfQ DONE ON SBGRT NOTICE. :

Wellsboro, Adg. ——'At

FOR SALE.— HOUSE & LOT .on Main Street,
adjoining Wright <k Bailey's Stare. Wacre* of

land in Delmor, dfetwtftfn John Gray dad Mcrnck.
House and Lot on Covintlton Street.'
For term*, apply to HSNw SHERWOOD, Esq.
Weiisboro, May 31, 1865-tf.

Flour and feed, buck wheat flour,
Meal, Pork ond Salt, Tea, Oofee.fSngar, Soap,

Candles, Saleratus, Tobacco and Kerosene Oil.
Also, Mackerel, White Fish, and Trout, by the

package or pound. n N yAjuKENBURD, -

Weiisboro, Jane 28, 1865. .

PROTECTIVE WAR CLAIM AND PENSION
AGENCY OF THE O. S. SANITARY COM-

MISSION—AII the papers and correspondence re-
quired to procure Pensions, Bounty land Back Pay,
and Prize "Money for discharged JJOLLIERS and
BAILORS, and for the RELATIVES of Soldiers and
Sailors dying in tho service of the United States,
prepared and forwarded, and the "proceeds of aU
claims,-when-eoUected,remitted dp-tqe parties FREE
OF CHARGE. . . ' ‘

'

~.
..

Office 13P7 Cfaeftnat Street; Philadelphia.
Or for farther information or assiftWo," nppiy to

Ltror Mooro Horenkiss, Weiisboro,'
3. E.-Moesis, Mansfield,

Associate Managers for;Taopa County.

White wash lime.—the best
Qualityoi Rhode Island Lima for whitewash-

ing, at . ROY’S DRUG.STORE.
OCA AAA s TEAR roede t.y »r > pne .with sls—

Btenril Tools. N<J e*l eMencs-ntctfcmi?.
The^Ptesldants.Cashiers, and-Triatai** of ttoee Bank,
indorse the circular. Sent free with sonnies. Adore” the
American Stencil Tool Works, Springfiel k Vermont.

Kotember I? 186&-Sm- *
,

"

VOL. XII.
WHILE THERE SHALL BE jk WRONG UNRIGHTEB, AND UNTIL “MAN’S INHUMANITY TO MAN" SHALL CEASE, AGITATION MUST CONTINUE.

WILLSBORO, TOGA COUNTY* BA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOYEMBER-®2j 4M^.-

A TRUMP CARO j.
GREAT BARGAINS U— I would in ail

confidence say to the people of Wellsboro and
surrounding country that I have just returned frd*nNew York with

A LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,
consisting of

READY MADE CLOTHING:
for Hen and Boys.

OVER ANJD UNDER SHIRTV. '

■’ I famish everything to make a man warm ait£
comfortable. Also,

A NICE EOT. OF; CASSIMEBES,
Also, a large stock of ir '

BOOTS & SHOES
for MEN, WOMEN, snd,CHILDBEN.

“ ‘

1

Hats, Caps, &c., .
too numerous to mention. All of which ... ,

I OFFER 'FOR CASH, :

at prices calculated to carry out myrale of business.
Small Profit» <in<l Quick Sales'!'
Please to call and examine my Stock.'- Remember

the place, Zb

THE<?HEAP CASH STORE, HO Y*S BUILDING.

-WeUeboro, Sept. 20, I^os- Q. P. CARD.

AWHENCE VILUS. TIOGA. CO., PA.,

JS THE PLACE

iETYT 3FA&&

CHEAP'.
A FUSL STOCK

JUST RECE IV ED .

Come One and all

AND

skiS' FOR TO RES ELVES;

CLOTHING
GOT lIP TO ORDER,

, a>r t> ■ .
WARRANTED TO FIT.
'

k Larg6 Stocfe of CLOTHS
kt JTmS r.-.-T
. ■“

COME rQR.^PVRSBUL
MILLSPAUGH &■ shdtts:

Oct« 4, 1865-ly. . .

FIRM & NEW GOODS AT TIOGA,

BORDEN BRO S,
Would respectfully announce to all whom it may
concern/’ lhat they "keep constantly on hand a large
ami well selected assortment of”

DRUGS AND HIEWCINEf,

PAINTS, OILS,

GLASS. AWi>. WAJu{i .P4PER,
DTE. STUFFS. '

FAMILY DYES,
’.LAMPS,

GLASS WARE,-
. PLAI'ED WARE, snob as
-.5 .5 - -QA.STORS, ‘

.
SPOONS, TEA -& TABLE,

. FQRK.S, . . .

CAKE DISHES. Ac.

WRITING PAPER,
' SCHOOL BOOKS,

patent medicines,

Tea, Coffee, Spice, Pepper, Oln-
«er, Saleraius," StarcU,

TOILET AND WASHlitffi SOAPSi
and tfD;endlfi63 -

; ,-

Yankee- notions

srlett tv».
[From the Now York Citizen.]

AMERICA TO IRELAND.

’ftoga, Pa.,'Oct, i,

BY J4.MEB O. CLABS.

We will fcotforget thee. Old Xrelnnd,’now
L That the day-star UUimincs thy.borders,.
And the sigh of submission expires in a vow

To be free as thy girdle of waters!'
The leaves of the Shamrock are flourishing here,

And we honor tho heroes who bore them,
Where Sheridan, Mulligan, Corcoran and Meagher,Like pillars of fife~ wgptrbßftne■ibeiu.

The roar of the Lion 5s hoard in the night.
As he drinks from the depths of thy fountains;

• But Ibe eogle'a are pluming their pinions for flight
OnAhe crags of, Colombia** mountains ;

will J&ill on ihoiLion with fatpns of ateol,
When the war-cry is raised by their brothers;

They will strike, and the power of the tyrant shall
- reel -

'Neath the pangs he has meted to others!
Forget not the time when the spirit df Moore,

Like the tropic breeze, moved in thy bowers,
Anrf warmed everygarden and glen of tby shore

Till it bloSsomed-with liberty's flowered
Hut languish doC|QOW for the Summer of Song,

LoI the autumn wind over thee rages;
The fields are aU'ready, the reapers are strong,

And they rash to the harvest of ages!
Oh; Exin } tby ! gtHdeQ with gray,

' : hluq eyes §*e swimming in sorrow;
But theI'millions Who mock at thy Visions to-day, *

Wilt .view thee in wonder.to morrow;
Tbou rise from ‘he anguish now rending thy

breast.
And hurl back the scoffer with scoroxngi

,Thy night jshpll be lit by the Stars of the West,
. Till it breaks into Freedom's full morning I

9ebotcO to the iirtruoCoii of ttyr area of iFreetrom anO the SpveaQ of ©raitfjp Reform.

1 Mbeta Melgrote the Scribe.

NO.-44.
said unto.lloruce, ‘‘lf they bring written over-
tures from Jeff, whom they sarve, then will I
treat with them, and if not, then must they go
their wny.” Then was Horace displeased with
Abraham, bat forsook him not; bat.continued
to give tidings unto the people, and to duly
herald and approve the acts of Abraham.

DISTINGUISHED ARRIVAL.
W. T. MATHERS

- H • - •.

Has jnstreturned from New York, with an enormou?
Stock of , • .

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS, 12

and is offering them to the public for LESS money
than they have been sold since the WAR*.

GREEN TEAS-JAPANESE OOLONG, IM
- - PERIAL & .YDDNG HYSON, ,

of various qualities from TSo. to $2.60-per lb.

COFFEES—JAVA, RIO, LAQUIRA,

in kernel and all the varieties of ground Coffees.

STOXRN-^KANOtATE»,—
• ' DERED, 1 . 1 Y/ - ■ f e.

and all the grades of COFFFB SUGARS : algo a
large and asstjtmant of -r ,

BROWN SUGARS. i >
cannot fail Jo.pteiie they will qnll and
examine onr Stock, either in price or qualify.'

SYRUP & MOLASSES 1
,

drying in price from 65c. to $1,60 per galluu

FISH—WHITE PISH, TROUT, CODFISH,
Ir; BLUE FISH.; - - ;’ :

and y»rv>ns kinds of MACKEREL',
Also a good stock oi Brooms, > Market

Corn. Baskets, Axe HeLvas, Wash Boards, n
®jntb

Broshes, Bed Cords, Door.- Mate,’ Buggy iNTiICa, Mop
Handles, Pails; also a nice assortment of

, The Ladies will please remember that W, JT. Math-
ers keeps J. B. Stratton's . . 1 '

CELEBRATED YEAST CAKE,

T'EiVgsfofd AlSohV Corn Starch,Buge, Vermicelli,r
Topioca, Macaroni, illkinds.(if. ,‘

. ~ "■' ’i,

SPICES, CLOVEB," CINNAMON, GINGER,
NUTMEG. &cf'

■■A' V—- —, » A- »
•*-

- - W. --r •• -Vl V
Also Black Snnff, and Yellow. Squfij a good assort-

ment of _ . ,
~

-

,
... v.

-■ - - - iI. i, X«t J. „
, J.J, _ 1

FLAVORING EXTRACTS & TOILET SOAPS.
* :"w: ~ JA

keeps constantly ontand the beet brands' oUSalera-
tua. Soda, Create Tartar, Sal Soda for Washing jtelso
the.best grades of "

-

' ; ‘ '•

FAMILY CORN MEAi;/' --

by the barrel orsack, the beat quality of

Kerosene Oil and EamF OIL

■ The lost but not least to mention la, W. T.'MATH-
FES ■■ -

•
:

7

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD I P ’’

,Gooda to. be,ALWAYS AS REPRESENTED or
no sale. ■ - -

"

1
" The highest marketprice in Cash paid ibr Butler
and Eggs.

" W. T. MATHERS."
Wellsboro, Ang.-Sfi, 1865; -

-

rjiO THE PEOPLE OF TWOA ■ COUNTYu-

Get the best and only authorized Life and.Public
Services of ABRAHAM LINCOLN, Impartial, truth-
ful, "50 pages,"wilß~beatil!ful‘ engravings; -good-paper
and .binding—-by lidn. II." J. RAYMOND, .M. V.
Some important thing? are copyrighted and cannot
be used in any. other .work,, Wait for the Agent and
sde RAYMOND’S before you subscribe. ,

'E. R, YAH HORNE, M D:,-Agent, -

For Lnwrenoeville, Tioga, Richmond, Chatham, Peer-
field, Clymer, Westfield and other towns. ‘ j

Knoxville, Aug. 2,1865-lf. "

IN DIVORCE— - -t- ‘

To Harriet'A. Cole r Yon are hereby -notified that
Chester A. Cole, your husband, has applied lo the
Court Of Common Plodsfori a divorcefrom tie bonds
of matrimony, and that the said Court has appointed
Monday, the 27th "day of November next "at-the
Court House, in Weijsbojo, at two o’clock p. M.,for
bearing the said Chester A. Cole in the premiss, at
which time and place you can attend if yon think
proper. - LEKOY. TABOR, Sheriff. .

Oot. 25.1865-41. - s ; ■ ; . ■ .

OTICE.—Tbe annaal election; for Directors .of
X 1 the TiOgaCOuntyßank will bo beld.attheoffice
of said Bank in the villßgdof .Tioga:ottthe third.Mon-
day of November, 1865. B. C. WICKHAM,

Tioga, Oct. 25,1885-41. President.

<£ o inmtin(c a t tow.
[Written foe Ilie Agitator.]

THE BOOK OF “JEFF.”

CHAPTER XII,

Now before this time, McClellan, who had
been chief-captain of- thehost of Abiahsin, bad
been removed therefrom because be possessed
not valor and wisdom .and understanding, like
onto Jeff and his chief captain, Lee by name,
and because many" believed he loved the cause
pf Jeff better than that of Abraham.

Now Abrnham cast in bis mind who should
be. chief captain in bis stead.. And be said in.
bis heart,-, “ there is one Ulysses, who ie sur-
oamed Grant, with whom dwelleth wisdom, and
victory goejh before" him, and bis enemies flee
from-beford] his face; let us even make him
chief captain of the host."

And the saying pleased his counselors and
they all said “ amen 1“

And he was made chief captain. And he
straightway took his departure for the city of
Richmond to besiege it, he ami all hie host.—-
And they passed through-many ol the fenced
cities of Jeff bn their way thither. And the
Jeffiles rose op against -them,-ana ought how
they might destroy them. ■ And Ulysses des-
troyed many of their cities, and pot many men
tq the, sword, (buwbeit he injured not their
women and children,] and after many days they
they came before the gates of Richmond.

Then said Jeff unto bis chief captain Lee,
"Our chief city is besieged by these ‘Yan-
kees,’ therefure pall tbqn forth all the males t f
fifteen years and upwards to come up and de-
fend it, and say unto them that the men of
.Abraham have come down upon us, to destroy
us, aod to take from us our citics.and onr
bondmen, and to, makeiw. .subservient unto
them, and to leavers without honor, and with-

.oot a ultrae among -the. nations of : the Tearth,
bufwe allail become a hissing, and a byword"
among-all people, and in. every: land." And
th.e'.edying pleased Lee; and be augmented his-

tbost to at very great army.
Now, the two' arroiea were lying near to each

other, and .duLannoy each, other for many days,
and numbers.-fell .on both sides, and yet the-
‘battie Waied hotter,; and in this wise remained
they ’till,about the days uf peace. Now Abra-’-
ihnin' had other armies in the west, and in the
south, and in all of .the revolted provinces, and
they were commanded by one William, also

icalled Sherman, .of whom wp shall.speak here-
after..

trT ..

chapter stir,
i Jeff conspiretb against Abraham.
; And ifcamelo piss.thaf the counselors of
Jeff‘ chore' forth, and said unto him ; “Oh
jefff master nnd sovereign, what will thou that
we should do for thee.”

And he said onto them, “thatl may destroy
the life of Abraham." Now therefore do thorn
as 1 shall command thee, and ..we., will destroy,
the life of Abraham ; and we can then do wkat
seemeth good unto Us.” And the sayingpleased
them,,, And they answered and said unto him,
“.Ob Jeff; righteous and great, we will serve
thee in whatsoever thou eommandest.’t - -

■ And.he said, go thou clandestinely into Can-
ada a province of the .'Queen o,f Britaoia, (who
is friendlyjunto.us, but dare not help ua for
fear pf Abraham,) and when there, writeand
Say unto Horace, (who's also called Greeley,
of the metropolis of the province'called New
York, who writelb tidings unto the people, who
is also a friend unto Abraham, and influential)
after,this wise. “Lo 1 we are for peace 1” and
cause thou Horace to respond urfto thee, apd to
persugde." Abraham to recpfve thee into bis
presence, either in his own house, or in bis
council chamber, and there unsheath thy dag-
ger and slay him, and flee thou unto me, and I
yrill protect thee -from tbe wrath of his people.”
‘"And Tits.sayings pleksed the conspirators
and they cried with one voice, “oh Jeff, live
forever ! we will straightway do as thou iast
bidden,”

_

And they took their departure!
And in due time they wrote onto Horace,

saying, “we aye for peace I come thou to us
that we may confer with thee open that desi-
rable subject.”. -

Now Horace was benevolent, philanthropic,
and. compassionate. And it-grieved him sore
that war must prevail amid these, his brethren
in the land. But wisdom, like unto the wia-

; dom of •Lincoln, was not, at all tiroes, with
: him. And Horace met them and said,-’ “ what
i wiliest thou 1" and they answered, " that thou

■ importune Abraham, to. receive ns into his
•(presence that we may suefor peace.” And he
?sent their sayings .unto-Abraham and besought
him to receive them-ijy,.; ■But Abraham, with whom dwelleth wisdom,

Educational,
TIOGA COUNTS’ TEACHERS' INSTX

tote,

The sixteenth session of the Tioga County
-Institute was held at Mansfield commencing
on the 7th. instant, and cominuing“’f6ur days.

Tuesday,.7tb, 10 o'clock, A. M., convened in
the Baptist Church, and in the* absence of the
President, J. H. Bosard, Mr. B. B. Van Buaen
was elected chairman.

Messrs. V. A. Elliott, C. C. Peck?J. E .Rose,
Misses Clara Clark, and L. B. Ames were
appointed a committee to prepare a programme
fur the different sessions of the Institute. Ad-
journed.

Afternoon session. House called to order by
the President, V. A. Elliott took up thesubject
of Mental Arithmetic. He gave his| method of
teaching it—thought it always • advisable to

have a regular system of instruction. No study
so well calculated to discipline the reasoning
faculties as this.
iProf. F. A. Allen took up the subject of Geog-

raphy, compared the earth to a huge animal,
possessing life, power and vitality. He gave
some very interesting facts concerning Austra-
lia. .Adjourned.

Evening session. Prof. Wbite, of the Normal
Sboul, favored the Institute with a piece of
music, after which Prof. Streit delivered a very
excellent lecture, entitled “The Mission of life.”
The object of all study is to fit us for life. It is
imperatively necessary to know tbe nutate of
the material,but more so,_the object for which
we labor. Teachers are moulding and fashion-
ing .that, whichwill live throughout all eternity.
They do not always Libor for the good of their
pupils, but simply for a mere compensation, for
their work. Lives of incalculable worth, are
sacrificed for the bobble wealth. A real life is
in itself, a reward 1. The materials of a real life,
are love and truth, and its love, God. Music by
Prof. White. Adjourned.

Wednesday, A. M. President Van Dnaen in
the chair. It being necessary to elect a treas-
urer. in abscence of the treasurer elect. Miss. F.
H. Miine was chosen.

Miss. P. H. Maine and Mr. C. L. Peck were
appointed critics for the day.

Prof, Allen took np the subject of grammar.
He gave bis method of teaching grammar to
begioneru. He would use'books but very little.
Ho would teach theca to .be independent. Ha
thinks rules in grammar are arbitrary, and that
we study grammar in the light of other men's
viewing it.

He would not use “ case” in grammar, but
the subjective, possessive and nominative form,
instead. Recess to get acquainted.

Rev. N. L. Reynolds took np tbe subject of
orthography. He conducted a very interesting
and instructive class drill, and by this means
gave his methodof teaching orthography. Ad-
journed.

Afternoon session. Mr. Elliott took np tbe
subject of reading, and spoke of the various
methods of teaching it.

Prof. C. HrTerrill took up the snlijeat of
arithmetic.- He thinks the teacher who can
teach a to explain and what to
leave out, in each article accomplishes' consid-
erable. He has the greatest trouble in im-
pressing upon the pupils that rules and an-
swers are unnecessary. He took, up fractions.
There were some very clear and concise demon-,
strntiuns by the teachers.

Items were then collected and distributed.
Adjourned.
Eve'ding session. Music by Prof. "White.—

“The UemsVSrj then answered which was the
source of much merriment, fi

-Prof. C. H. Terrill then delivered a very
entertaining and instructive lecture. Subject

Intelligence.” From early yonth, we are
fold'of“ the importance of knowledge; A-
person will lose his knowledge, if he entirely
ebons books. We do not folly understand the
importance of intelligence ; every person can
secure an education ; that is, every one can be-
come intelligent.

Report of tbe critics. Adjourned.
Thursday, A. M 0 Mr. B. B. Van Dusen in

tbe Chair.
Miss. Clara Clark and Mr. F. M. Spencer,

wete appointed critics for the day.
Prof. Allen suggested that the members of

the Institute, and others who desired to take a
part in the exercise, spell one hundred w olrds,
and tbe pJEsah who missed the least to be
rewarded by being presented with a copy of
Webster* Unabridged Dictionary,by the mem-
bers of the Institute. "■*

A motion to this effect was adopted.
Prof. Allen then gave a brief lecture on theory

of teaching. Every teacher must have some
definite plan of working in his own mind.
He must study how and what to teach.

Recess of- ten minutes, prof. Allen then
resumed the’ subject of teaching for 'a short
time, after which the resolution—

Resolved, that female teachers ought to re-
ceive the same compensation, as male teachers,
was discussed.

Mr. Herhet T. Ames favored the resolotion,
because he believed woman • to be peculiarly
adopted to small-children.
He believed it to be her proper sphere, and
that the Creator designed her to teach, and he
deems it but an act of justice that she should
receive equal compensation for equal labor.

Mr. O. B. Bird opposed the resolution,-be-
cause be considers'women inferior td men, and
hoLcapable to teach and govern a school.

• Miss Clara Clark spoke in favor of the reso-
lution and defended her sex and sister teachers
with ability and in a manner that reflected
much credit upon herself. Mr. J.E.Rose says
‘that he thinks in some instances a woman can
."govern a school as well as a man, but not gen-
erally.

;jr~JVlIsB Raima A. Stone says . she. thinks the
best way for the lady teachers is, to refuse to

tench without the same compensation os the
gentlemen. lij

Mr. C. L. Peck would not see bow, any one
could favor the resolution. Thinks tnat “fear
is the beginning of wisdom” and that pupils
are not apt to fear a woman teacher. {And
that it must be admitted that mala teacher*
are most successful throughout the State.

Miss L. B. Ames favored the resolution.
As it was becoming quite late, it was moved

the resolution be laid upon the table. Ad-
journed,

Afternoon session. Rev.i Mr. Reynolds took
np the subject of Mathematical Geography.—
He explained thedifferent motions of the earth,
and many questions asked him by the teach-
ers;- - --

Prof. Streit talked for a short time on the
practice of teaching. He thinks it the teach-
ers’ duty when they notice their pupils are be-
coming tired and restless to have some general
exercise that would interest all.

Prof. Allen jnow produced the one hundred
words which had been selected by Eot. N. L.
Reynolds and Mr. Elliot, giving any one pres-
ent an opportunity of spelling. After they
had finished the spelling the papers werehand-
ed to Mr. Elliott to be looked over and return-
ed next day, and the prize awarded to the best
speller. Adjourned.

Evening session. Mr. Elliott in the chair.—
Mr. Wm, Hooker from Lima N. T. favored the
Institute with an excellent poem, entitled,
“ The old school house,” which recalled to the
mind of the teachers many happy reminiscen-
ces.

Miss Adelaide Ladley the preceptress of the
State Normal School favored the Institute with
a splendid lecture, entitled, “Expression.”

All classes of society find it difficult to ex-
press their thought. How strangely, the
thoughts of men run in parallel channels, a
unity; yet a vast, a great variety.

As Mr. Allen was going to leave he was re-
quested to at ieaatgive us a short speech, which
he did on Natural History which was very
interesting and instructive. Adjourned.

Friday, A. M. House called to order by the
President. Moved and carried that Misa Clark
and Mr. Spencer preserve their criticisms of
yesterday, and make as many additions as they
can during the day.

Pmf, Vexrill resumed arithmetic and gave
his method of teaching proportion. He called
upon several teachers for their methods of
teaching it.

On motion, the following counsellors wen
chosen: Chatham, Mias I. L. Van Husen; Cly-
mer, Wm. Bardic; Covington, George Doane;
Farmington, Misa J. E. House ; Jackson, Miss
E. A. Stone; Mainesbnrg, J. M. Clark; Mans-
field, Sup’t Elliott; Nelson, C. L. Peck ; Os-
ceola, G. W. Newman Jr.; Richmond, Miss
Rath Stratton ; Sullivan,A. Rockwell ; Union,'
L, D. Yebo.

Messrs. Ames, Peck, and Misses Clark andDoaoe were appointed committee on officers.
The committe on officers reported, Mr. Li L.

Kimble for President, Messrs. B. B. Van Dusen,
and J. E. Rose, and Misses F. H. Maine and B.
Stratton for VicePresidents; Miss Clara Clark
for Recording Secretary, V. A. Elliott for'
Corresponding Secretary, and Miss J.L. Van-
Dosen for Treasurer. The report was unani-
mously adopted.

Messrs, Peek, Spencer and Prof. A. A. Stone
and Misses C. Clark and L. Bidgeway were ap-pointed a committee to report resolutit ns ex-
pressing the feeling of the Institnte. Adjourn-ed.

Afternoon Session. Mr Elliott took up
the subject of school exercises.

Mr. Terrill then talked upon the method of
conducting recitations, after which-Mr. Elliott
proceeded to examine the words that were
spelled Thursday, and announced that Mlh
El|a P. Balaton from Rockville, Chester Co.
Pa., had taken the prize. Adjourned.

Friday Evening. 801 l call and responses by
sentiments.

Rev. Reynolds lectured for half an hour on
‘•moral trainingjn schools” in his earnest and
feeling manner which is so interesting to the
listener.

Pof. C. A. Stone late from the Lewisburg
University, delivered un able and highly ente°
taining lecture on Education.

The committee on resolutions reported as
follows;

Resolved, That our heartfelt thanks are due
to the faculty of the State:,Normal School of
Mansfield for their interest in the Institute;
especially to Profs. Allen, Streit, Verrill and
Miss Ladley for their able and instructive lec-
tures.

Resolved, That our thanks are due to the
trustees of the Baptist Church for the nee oftheir house so generously granted ns.

Resolved, That in view of the great rise in
wages in all departments of industry, and the
increased cost of living, that it is the duty of
every teacher to demand higher wages, and
refuse to teach for . leas than will compare
favorably with the compensation offered* to
those engaged in employment, requiring liketalent and preparation.

Resolved, That our heartfelt thanks are due
to Prof. 0. A. Stone for his interesting lectors,Prof. White for Music, and Mr. Hooker for hispoem. :

Resolved, That it is the dijty of teachers te
moke it a point to attend the Institute, end
thus promote their efficiency as teachers and
susiain the dign*ty of their profession.

The report was nnamously adopted.
• The report of the critics.
, AdjooVned to meet at Weilsboroat callof the Co. Superintendent.

Lizzis B. Ansa, Secretary.

Which are the lightest men—Scotchmen,Irishmen, or Englishmen? In Ireland theyare men of Cork: in Scotland men of Ayr(air); bat in England, upon the Thames, thenare lighter men.

Mister. I owe you a grudge, rememberthat!" •• I shall not be frightened,/for I neverknew you to pay anything that yoa owed,"

Why is a taikative yoang manlike a pig}Because, if he lives, he is likely & become-agreat bow, “ '

'

•

:0 Jk- jf.:HAMMOND’S 'NURSERY.— *

tniddlebuiv,.fipiiii Co., Pa.,;
sitriatedoo the Plant Road, four miles from Tioga.
_,W.e are prepared to furnish 100,000 Fruit .Trees nr

tbe following-prices:
Atijilotrces—large size, 25 cents at-thc Nursery; JO

cents delivered. Common.size,20 pent* at die Not
eetyi 25 cents delivered. Pear Trees, 50 cents, •
' Summer-ApW/ES.—Burnbom Harvest, Har-

vest, Strawberry.-Wnsbiagton.-Strawberryj,,
Red Aatracban, Bummer -BcUßovrer, Summer Queen,v
Summer B-jng, S-weefßow, SoUr Bow; kt ’ > ->

*F£ftApples Famous®, Gravenstein, Rambogflibvj
■etna Repnbficwn Pippin^-Haprley.

Walden's Blush* Large Wine, LaMtos* Sw«bt
ifag,.tiyin»fn'? Pumpkin S?weet/ U - ,• z‘ t"

Wlnter “Apples.—Baldwin! Bailey Sweety Black'
flillfiower; Blue ‘Penriuolb; American Golden Russet..
Ruxbury Russet, lihodoflsfhDd, Greening, Esopus
Spltzonburg, SwaaV, Sweet OiUflbwer,'Sugar Sweet,
Hdnfey Greening. Pound Sweet,'Pound
Sohr* Peon's i'nllman;Sweet,
King; WAgner. ; • ;

Pears—Bartlettr English Jargonelle, Bleaker s
Meadow, ' Bella Lucrative. Loujja Bona I) Jersey,
Seckel, Beurre I)'Amalis, Golden, Benrro, FJemisL
Beauty, Olout M-irceau, Lawrence.

Also—Siberian Crab,-Quinces, apd Gripe roots—

several varieties. ';A . ’C. <Jc N. HAMMOND.
Middlebury, Tioga Co., Pa.", Oct. 4. 1855-ly.

IN PARTITION.—
' NotirciF borV'hy given tffHt a-summousiu partition
has issued from the Court of Common Pleas tor-Tioga
County returnable the it>,£ MunUoy of NuveulLoi'next,
dt .the eutt pf Robert a. White, against James H. Gu-
UoW tth'd.Frauklin.H.'Smitb; Trustees of the Arbon
Land Company. Ann F.'Mantor, Mary A. Dockerys
Edwin Dyer. Anthony Sehodor nnd Mary E. Schoder
his wife, Thomas B. Jacques, Samuel B. Jacques, and
Isaac S. Jacques, for the purpose of making partition
ofA-fract of- land .situate, in gloss townF_hip,_Tiqga
county, Penn’a, describedns follows :r - ■" '-Bigißning at a birch it the easterly cotbprgf land
of Benjamin Patterson ; thence north
east two -hundred and tdnety diva perches to a post;
thence sohfh-two hundred and fifteen perches to a
•birch: thence south forty iuid three-fourths do-
-greea west one hundrcd_ind eighty-aif pprehesito a
beechp thence north forty, degrees west one Hu,ndfc3
and-thirtytthree perches and fiye-teiuhs (if aperch ito
a beech; thence north thirty-seven-degrees fast 20,
pg«!ho«-to a post; thence north twenty-tour‘degrees
west twenty-five perches.tu the plaoeof
containing two hmidred end eighteen acrea more or
less,-and.part of a larger tract of land surveyed in
pursuance of warrant No. <lOOB to Aaron Bloss—said
plaintiff-alleging that be with thg defendants named
•together and undivided do hold the premises! above
named.. .. LEROY TABOR,,.Sheriff--

- ‘ llootOS-Cw. -
. .

, J ;. -

E_ W MR A T MaUKET,—

,V? >VM.]-TOWNSENIJ; ’ Ao’est-., , :

-Wholesale and netail.Dcalor it
FJjOUR, pork, hams, & groceries,

WELLSiBORO, ;

;A1 S 0;-V ■
FRESH TON. BUXTER7 &c.''
,!T'Sh6p ontrDoor South of BrntUPS tawOffice;!
Welliboro, Aug. 2, 1865-tf.

Rates of Advertising.
Advertisements will be charged $1 per square of 10

lines, one insertion, and $1.50 for three insertions
Advertisements of loss than 10 lines considered as
a square. The subjoined rates trill bo charged for
Quarterly, Half-Tearly and Yearly advertisements:

3 MONTHS. 6 MONTHS. 12 MONTHS.
1 Square, $-1.00 $5.75 $7.50
2 do 6.00 5.35 10.00
3 do 3.76 10.75 12.60
i Column '. 10.00 12.00 15.76
4 do 18.75 26.00 31.50
I do 30.00 42.00 00,00 '

Advertisements not Having the number of inser-
tions desired marked upon them, will be published
until ordered out and charged accordingly.

Posters, Handbills, 8111-Heads, Letter-Heads, andall kinds of Jobbing done in country establishments,
executed neatly and promptly. Justices 1

, Constable’s
and othet BLANKS, constantly on band.

0


